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Premium Members:   

Welcome to the e-Newsletter of the American Energy Society 
 

"Sound-bite" Summaries 
Energy news you need to know right now. 

  
Topics include: conventional, renewables, funding, jobs, policy, climate, events, online courses 
and professional development, new commercial technologies, featured organizations and experts 
...   
 
For more of these and other stories please visit your account at: www.energysociety.org. 
 
NOTE: As a Premium Member, you are welcome to invite your colleagues to join the 
American Energy Society as Premium Members at the complimentary rate. Reply to this 
email with names (and contact information) of people to include in this special offer - for a limited 
time only. 

 

 

 

Conventional 
 
- Ali al-Naimi, Saudi Arabia's petroleum minister and the world's de facto energy czar, shot down 
proposed output reductions supported by a majority of the 12 OPEC members in favor of a 
more daring strategy: keep pumping and wait for lower prices to force high-cost suppliers 
out of the market. What he did was historic," said Daniel Yergin, the pre-eminent historian of the 
oil industry and an Honorary Premium Member of the American Energy Society. You can read 
more of this story through your American Energy Society account. 
 
- Brad Page, CEO of the Global CCS Institute and Member of the 
American Energy Society, disagrees with most of his colleagues about the future demise of 
coal. Mr. Page is optimistic about current "carbon capture and storage" efforts, particularly 
in China, where there are eight different CCS projects in operation right now, growing to 20 by 
2020. 
  
 
 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVvZtv7b_s_AxGJqNddXbvTFCeQcU_1z7BAcaZrgUz0fI2raugbiyrg5TwJydzzTx1HtFK3yILhs_VYxcIirSTmTmXGWAH_yQ36k4AGyqr60fXdRmvZ9W8hiUv_nRR6zsdw==&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVg0EAv5jRpfOnhjmb7PDUiFEa2s3_KFTrOf27T1S5LMrPw7LP_lu4uEm1pYPYzSOmibci3jsLH5QllQv9ajYN23kfsXTapexYSiNzgRJdT-vao4u1D2m9Fc=&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVvZtv7b_s_AxGJqNddXbvTFCeQcU_1z7BAcaZrgUz0fI2raugbiyrg5TwJydzzTx1HtFK3yILhs_VYxcIirSTmTmXGWAH_yQ36k4AGyqr60fXdRmvZ9W8hiUv_nRR6zsdw==&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://your.website.address.here/


 

Renewables 
 
- There is a lot of talk about natural gas, renewables, the grid ... but as our Members 
at  Precourt and LBNL point out, perhaps the best energy policy is "efficiencies." There are a 
few misconceptions about energy efficiency that deserve review ... go to your account at 
the American Energy Society to see the 4 greatest myths. 
  
- WIND - The fastest growing "wind states" as measured by total industry jobs: 
1ST PLACE - Texas, with 7,500 MW of wind projects currently under construction, more than all 
other states combined. The boom in Texas has resulted in the addition of 9,000 jobs in 2014, 
bringing Texas to a U.S.-leading 17,000 wind industry jobs.  
2nd place - Iowa with just over 6,000 jobs 
3rd place - Colorado with just under 6,000 jobs 
4th place - Oklahoma with nearly 5,000 jobs 
5th place - Michigan with over 3,000 jobs. 
  
As measured by the greatest % of total energy produced: 
1ST PLACE - Iowa leads the nation by producing 28.5% of its electricity from wind power 
2nd place - South Dakota at 25.3% 
3rd place - Kansas at 21.7%   
  
- And one more story about wind... 
Wind is on the rise in Oklahoma. SoCo landed its first wind and largest renewable project with 
the acquisition of the Kay Wind Project in Oklahoma. The 299 MW facility is being built, 
operated and maintained by Apex Clean Energy - Members of the 
American Energy Society. The plant is expected to achieve commercial operation in the fourth 
quarter of 2015.   
  
- Germany is on track to achieve its "Energiewende" ("energy transformation" - no nuclear 
power; 80% renewables) except that electricity prices are fluctuating at near record 
levels. Prices are low on sunny, gusty days and high on calm cloudy days. Electricity volatility will 
only get worse if Germany does not take steps to properly adapt its grid to its evolving generation 
mix. 
  

 

Policy 
 
- EPA Rule, Part I. Nothing is more pressing in energy than the U.S. Supreme Court hearing 
arguments on the EPA's regulation of toxic emissions from power plants. At the heart of the 
issue is the contention by industry groups and several states that the EPA does not take into 
account the high cost of compliance related to meeting reduction goals for toxic substances.  
  
EPA Rule, Part II. Obama's EPA Rule took effect on April 16th, but many of the nation's oldest 
coal plants have retired in advance of the new policy. About 17 percent of U.S. coal-fired 
power generation plants have vanished or will vanish in the next few years, according to 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance. It's not just due to the new EPA rule - many have shut down 
because of their age and the sudden abundance of cheap natural gas. However, the EPA rule was 
the major blow. 
  
Note: Coal produces approximately 300 gigawatts of power for the United States, which is about 
30 percent of the national total. 
  
- For our Atlanta, GA, Members (care to comment?)  
The City of Atlanta has adopted a new energy policy that aims to significantly reduce 
citywide commercial energy use by establishing a framework for monitoring and systems 
maintenance. Authored by the Mayor's Office of Sustainability, the ordinance aims to reduce the 
city's energy footprint by 20 percent in commercial energy consumption by the year 2030 and 
reduce carbon emissions by 50 percent from 2013 levels by 2030. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVg0EAv5jRpfOi8kWSlgY6KEtNpGdTl4djm_ZUMGJd06meqPRfUDUarAj3sXminEO4j-aOS2eh1UpXeUHCECkOjKu6DmDv1Q3vLVIPoLCFoZcPskZNKQji8PvacuekExOfg==&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVg0EAv5jRpfOQF0bt6_8r5yoQbBKVjIkrY2EpBHQ1f1sgtg8vBypZ-k9LWTFpiTKplV3_VP2jwk7f5BajfvuJCtWYHZXfqgOTo_kBfLy4XiSLMwQ7BNXaFw=&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVvZtv7b_s_AxGJqNddXbvTFCeQcU_1z7BAcaZrgUz0fI2raugbiyrg5TwJydzzTx1HtFK3yILhs_VYxcIirSTmTmXGWAH_yQ36k4AGyqr60fXdRmvZ9W8hiUv_nRR6zsdw==&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ziRxixWekUPTtQzbtyTuZNxI8Gi0ye1etioWb_M0JvbBdbiXC35tVg0EAv5jRpfOZpzZ4Cy4f82DazpJNnIbozmQ5c9yiI6uqUiPjytFhpPYXnkJz475ebdk3OyorT2TTrYX8e-Jf5cP-gnzuTn9uZrVxsXUBDg7qVs6waMzStSy874JZUyScw==&c=ZfuMlgZVaXENiXr8hRT6CaFMrFuFh5xrLrlFFum3rzTOeuh3SYtaFg==&ch=zaSLoxlMrKKQV3ftp4zNtsQ1nxE15Q46HyDm1kKBvHk47RJsgOUzaA==


   
- The White House released its Quadrennial Energy Review (QER). This QER focuses on 
transmission, storage, and distribution infrastructure that links energy supplies to intermediate and 
end-users. It is the roadmap for Federal energy policy objectives, legislative proposals to 
Congress, Executive actions, and financing and incentive programs.  
 
  

 

Technology 
 
- Breaking news - On April 30th, Tesla will announce the launch of a new "home-battery-
system." Tesla has actively tested its home "battery" - a very large utility scale battery - in 300 
homes and in 11 WalMart stores throughout California for the last 2 years. The new batteries 
receive energy from the grid and from solar panels and can feed energy back to the grid. (Note: as 
reported in the previous volume of Energy Matters, some people speculate that Elon Musk used 
Tesla as a commercial "trial" for his home-battery system.) 
  
- DAN Fund is a Venture Capital firm based in Dallas that does early-stage investments at ~$500k 
per company. They are looking to fund new energy ventures with at least 18 months of 
revenue, attractive growth, and $50k+ of MRR. They are almost always a minority investor filling 
out or oversubscribing a Series A or B, but they can lead small rounds up to $2mm as well. They 
try to complete their review within 4 weeks and they invest anywhere in the US or Canada. They 
"haven't invested in energy, but that is because they haven't yet found the right deal." For more 
information contact AES Member Sammy Abdullah, CFA  sammy@danfundllc.com  
 

 

Climate News 
 
- The world is adding more capacity for renewable power each year than coal, natural gas, 
and oil combined. The shift occurred in 2013, when 143 gigawatts of renewable electricity 
capacity were added compared with 141 gigawatts in new plants that burn fossil fuels. 
  
- Gallup says Americans care more about water and less about the environment. 
Concern about several major environmental issues has shifted. The greatest worry?  "Water," and 
"pollution of drinking water" is now a greater concern than global warming or climate change. 
 
  

 

Energy Courses and Professional Development 
 
Price Waterhouse conducted a survey and found that 40% of all professionals in energy will be 
retiring in the next five years. How will we replace this critical asset? The 
American Energy Society features online courses and programs in various energy fields: 
 
- UPDATED - An Introduction to Oil & Gas, From Exploration to Distribution  
  
- Courses for an Introduction to Renewable Energy 
  
- Degrees and Programs in Energy & Sustainability 
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Funding 
 
- Do you know an outstanding woman making an impact in clean energy? Nominate her for 
a C3E Award, which recognizes outstanding mid-career women who are advancing clean, 
renewable sources of energy, related technologies, or clean energy policy. Awards honor mid-
career leadership and achievement in eight categories: Advocacy, Business, Education, 
Entrepreneurship, Government, International, Law & Finance, and Research. 
 
- $27.5 M Available to Improve Cyber-Security Capabilities for the Energy Sector. The 
Department of Energy National Energy Technology Laboratory is seeking applications to enable 
an academic collaboration with expertise in power system engineering and cyber security 
computer science to innovate and transition cyber security capabilities to the energy sector to 
reduce the risk of power disruption resulting from a cyber-incident. The closing date for 
applications is May 12, 2015. 
  
- $9.4 M Available for Research and Development of Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Based 
Power Cycles. Power cycles based on a supercritical carbon dioxide (SCO2) working fluid have 
the potential for higher thermal efficiencies and a lower capital cost when compared to state of the 
art steam-based power cycles. The purpose of this FOA is to seek applications for the 
development of high temperature recuperator technologies that maintain cost effectiveness 
required for commercial adaptation. The closing date for applications is May 12, 2015.   
  
- $20 M Available for Establishment of a University Coalition on Basic and Applied 
Fossil Energy R&D. This FOA is seeking an organization that can establish an initial, technically 
sound base membership and provide a mechanism for flexible addition of new members in the 
future. The Coalition will be operated by a fully accredited US college or university, or group of 
universities, with the majority of the Research and Development funds to be utilized by university 
and academic members to perform basic and applied fossil energy related research projects. The 
closing date for applications is June 8, 2015.  
 
- The DAN Fund is a venture capital firm that that is seeking early-stage energy ventures for 
investments at ~$500k per company. Please see "Technology" above for more information. 
  

 

Jobs 
 
The energy industry is hiring! These are just a sample - for more openings visit AES 
 
 - Sustainability Program Manager, FACEBOOK, Menlo Park, California. 
Facebook is seeking an experienced sustainability professional to join the infrastructure 
Sustainability team. The Sustainability Program Manager will work with other members of the team 
to coordinate and run a diverse array of sustainability projects across the company. 
5+ years relevant experience required, 10+ years preferred. 
Bachelor's degree required. Graduate degree (or MBA) in sustainability or technical field preferred. 
  
- Plan Review Engineer, Mechanical Engineer; City and County of Denver, Colorado. 
The City of Denver's Community Planning & Development Department (CPD) is seeking a 
Mechanical Plans Review Engineer who is highly innovative and progressive with expertise in 
design and relevant mechanical and plumbing systems with the ability to serve as technical expert 
on such issues, and the ability to research effective solutions is highly desirable. 
Education Requirement: Bachelor's Degree in BS in Mechanical Engineering. 
Experience Requirement: 3 years of professional mechanical construction engineering experience 
working as a Licensed P.E. To Apply: please visit www.denvergov.org/jobs 
  
- Instructor/Program Manager, Lundquist College of Business, University of Oregon.   
Term: One to three years (dependent upon rank); 9-month Instructional Contract. Start 
Date:  September 1, 2015. Salary range at 1.0 FTE is $75,000 to $95,000. 
ABOUT THE POSITION: This position is responsible for the strategy and operational management 
of the Center for Sustainable Business Practices. 
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Apply online at https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/jobs/5428. The position will remain open until 
filled however, to ensure full consideration all materials must be received by May 1, 2015. 
  
- Assistant Project Manager, Environmental Dashboard, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. 
The Environmental Studies Program at Oberlin College invites applications for "Assistant Project 
Manager for Environmental Dashboard". This is a full-time, one-year, non-continuing, grant-
supported position with the potential for renewal. The hire will assist in development, management, 
assessment and communication related to "Environmental Dashboard." Review of applicants will 
begin April 30 and will continue until the position is filled. The position will begin on August 1, 
2015.  A complete job description including instructions for applying is posted 
at: http://tinyurl.com/envdash 
  
- The CEC is hiring multiple positions. The CEC has positions that are open in the following 
divisions: Efficiency Division; Electricity Supply Analysis; Energy Research and Development; 
Renewable Energy Division; Siting, Transmission & Environmental Protection, Administrative 
Services and Small Offices. For all listings: http://www.energy.ca.gov/careers/jobs.html 
  
- BLOOM ENERGY, Senior Project Manager and Senior Manufacturing Engineering Manager. 
Bloom Energy, a solid oxide fuel cell company, is looking for a Senior Project Manager and a 
Senior Manufacturing Engineer to join its world class team. Location: This position specifically 
serves the Western US and is based at the Bloom Energy Corporate Headquarters in Sunnyvale, 
CA.  
  

 

Events 
 
- Bloomberg New Energy Finance held its annual meeting last week, and reports from the 
conference say that the hottest topic of conversation was the search for energy's "silver 
bullet" - storage.  "Developing a storage system beyond lithium-ion is critical to unlocking the 
value of electric vehicles and renewable energy," says Andrew Chung, a partner at Menlo Park, 
California-based venture capital firm Khosla Ventures and a Member of the 
American Energy Society. 
 
- 2nd Annual Energy Innovation Conference, through the Energy Management Group 
at UCLA Anderson. Friday, May 1, 2015 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM (PDT) 
  
- The full House Appropriations Committee is meeting to mark up the Energy and Water 
Appropriations Bill, FY 2016. This Bill will contain significant information about and funding for 
research and development and incentives for tech-to-market. 
  
- The Commission to Review the Effectiveness of the National Energy Laboratories is 
currently reviewing whether the DOE national laboratories are properly aligned with the 
Department's strategic priorities, have clear and balanced missions, have unique capabilities to 
meet current energy and national security challenges, are appropriately sized to meet the 
Department's energy and national security missions, and are appropriately supporting other 
Federal agencies. The Commission will also look for opportunities to more effectively and 
efficiently use the capabilities of the national laboratories and analyze the effectiveness of the use 
of laboratory directed research and development (LDRD). See also "What You Missed" at the 
bottom of this publication for a discussion of a previous audit of the National Laboratories. 
 
- Green Chemistry Conference,The American Chemical Society, July 14-16, 2015, Bethesda, 
MD 
 
- MIT EI $200,000 Clean Energy Prize -  
 Showcase and Award Ceremony, May 11, 2015, 3:00 - 6:30, Kresge Auditorium, MIT Campus. 
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Featured Organization: "Solar Fuels" EFRC at UNC 
 
Keep an eye on the "Solar Fuels EFRC" at the University of North Carolina. Established in 
2009 with funding from the Basic Energy Sciences in the Department of Energy, the UNC Solar 
Fuels EFRC is determined to develop the Dye Sensitized Photoelectrosynthesis Cell (DSPEC) as 
a possible solution to solar energy conversion and storage. At the heart of the DSPEC concept is a 
molecular chromophore-catalyst assembly that both absorbs visible light and drives water 
oxidation. The assembly is surface-bound to a semiconducting, nanoparticle film of a solid oxide 
with a thin outer shell of titanium oxide. Light absorption by the assembly and molecular excited 
state formation trigger injection of an electron into the conduction band of the semiconductor for 
transfer to an external cathode where reduction of water or protons to hydrogen occurs. Oxidative 
equivalents created by injection are accumulated at a catalyst for water oxidation where, following 
three more excitation/injection cycles, water oxidation occurs. 
  
The first DSPEC, for dehydrogenation of isopropanol to acetone, was reported in 19991 and for 
water splitting in early 2014.2 Since then, research in this area has progressed rapidly with 
enhancements in efficiency of 3-5 times for water splitting with direct monitoring of H2 and O2.3 
The breakthrough in this area came from the integration of the surface-bound chromophore-
catalyst assembly with the core/shell structure. The "Solar Fuels" EFRC continues to explore a 
variety of surface architectures and assemblies, with plans for scale-up and development. Stay 
tuned... 
For more information, see: Storing Solar Energy in Chemical Bonds Through Artificial 
Photosynthesis, by Ralph L. House and Thomas J. Meyer. 
  

 

 
Featured Expert - Shekar Rao 
 
There are more than 10,000,000 energy professionals around the world. The depth of talent and 
inspiration is extraordinary, yet we should all emulate the professional commitment and personal 
qualities of Shekar Rao, Vice President and Chief Operating Officer at the Center For 
Innovation in Arlington, Texas. "Tech-To-Market" is a critical theme in energy - R&D cannot be the 
final frontier when so much is at stake. Shekar understands the importance of joining innovation, 
capital and talent, but his effectiveness as a matchmaker is strengthened by his engaging, 
accessible manner. Anyone interested in a solutions-approach to R&D should seek out Shekar 
Rao at the Center for Innovation. The future of sustainable energy is more promising because of 
Shekar Rao and his contributions to the Center.    

 
 

 

What You Missed at AES Last Week  
 
More on the DoE National Lab Audits. The DoE Advisory Board released its draft interim report 
on ways to improve "the health and management" of the Energy Department's national labs. 
Among its many findings, the interim report said that "a proliferation of duplicative and 
burdensome requirements are choking the DOE National Laboratories." In all, the draft report 
includes 15 recommendations, including that DOE leadership assign responsibilities more clearly 
among the six entities that have hand in overseeing the labs. For more info please go 
to: http://1.usa.gov/1EBHU8K 
And to see the draft report, please go to: http://1.usa.gov/1FrMewE 
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Please Encourage Colleagues to Join AES 
 
We are a stronger network of experts if Members encourage their colleagues to join 
the American Energy Society. True to our commitment to sustainable energy, we are offering 
complimentary memberships and upgrades to Premium status through invitations by current 
Members. Encourage your colleagues to sign up as a Basic member, and they will automatically 
receive complimentary Premium Member. Please reply to this email if you know of a 
colleague(s) who may be interested in becoming a Member of the American Energy Society.  

 

 

 

Contacts 
 
DoE, EERE    
http://energy.gov/eere/transportation/bioenergy 
 
DoE, ARPA-e 
http://energy.gov/eere/cleantech-sbir-small-
business-innovation-research-sbir-office-energy-
efficiency-and-renewable 
 
Financial Times 
- http://www.ft.com/intl/reports/energy 
  
ACEEE - http://aceee.org/ 
  
ABO - http://www.algaebiomass.org/ 
  

  

Visit: www.energysociety.org 

   
 

   
Quote of the week: 
 
"A wave of corporate 
takeovers could reshape 
an energy industry battered 
by the price fall." 

- Financial Times  
("Thank you" Leonard Sadosky, AES 
Member, for highlighting this report.) 
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